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THE LISTOWEL BANNER.

NOTICE.
MR. CHARLES SELWOOD

Has b.cil appointed Collector 
and Agent for the L1STOH EL 
BANNEIt. and I» autholrxed to 
glt e Iterelpts for all money* paid 
him. for u*. We hope onr i-ustom- 
er* will respond promptly to Ills 
rail,

FERtil'SON & ELLIOTT.

LOCAL MATTERS.

—All Irir.iWVcinne't good* and all kind» 
of jell! at Hama' fruit «tore.

—Children’» toy book», aleigh», rocking 
hnr.es, ahull and fancy boiee, have been re
ceive.! in great variety, and will bo «old 
cheap at J. H. Mlt’HBSEK »

Cheap Bookstore, Main street.

—CalifornitNerapca. fresh, constantly on 
hand at Barnes nnjit store.

— vt Michener’s cheap bookstore,on Main 
street, you can purchase cheap and hand- 
errfT liibles, church services and hymn 

y books.
_Fresh lenlh^s, 40 cents per dozen, at

Barnes' fruit storey
_\ large and beautiful assortment of

vase . tlhums, children's toys and dolls, have 
just been received, for presents, at Michi- 
jkr’s cheap book store, Main street.

—Candy toV of allf descriptions, very 
low, at Barnes’ fraft store.

—SpecialNnixed candy at .30 cents 
pound, at Barths’fruit store.

Tenders.
The Public «School Board is asking, 

through posters, for tenders for 75 cords of 
wood, for thp use of the school. Tenders 
will be opened on the 7th day of January.

—Oysters, tub or can, at Baltimore
prices, served od by dish, at any hour at 
Barnes’ oyster partir.

the Strfeet.
Our townspeople have been taking more 

than their usual /amount of physical re
creation in clear ng the sidewalks of snow. 
Unless the Jam^ry thaw has the effect of 

roads, the snow i& now 
to make good sleighing all

Municipal.
The nomination of 

office of Mayor, Reeve 
will be held in Martin' 
next, the 30th inst., at 
forenoon, and for counci 
wards, at twelve 
hear chat several new 
made their appearam 
public honor but

ididates for the 
fd Deputy-Reeve, 
iall, on Monday 

-n o'clock in the 
Hors iu the several 
ilock noon. We 
ididates have lately 

in the field for 
eir cards have not

made their appearance in the Banner, we 
cannot say that the reports are correct,

Anniversary.
The anniversary oflthe Methodist Epis

copal church will be leld on Sabbath the 
12th inst. The Rev.ll. Van Wyck, for- 
merly a minister of t e congregation will 
conduct the services n orumg and evening. 
Mr. Van Wyck is a yo mg man of rare pul
pit ability, and since 
this ' station 
college stii'liet, and 
his course,Remember.

,’,.r thirty dsy, only, yo,, m h.v, yoor, ^ miuiltrâti„„
«h*e from on- ul the largest stock, of, ^
atovee in town, at and under cost, for cash 

Smith Bros.

Oratorio of Esther.
Prof. Holmes i„t»i .1. giving our oitim,» 

» bearing of this On torio, in the course of 
two or threu weeks, uni would be pleased 
to see all the eiuger who took part in it 
before, as well es otl irs, in the Good Tem
plars Hall, "R Frid y and Satnrday even- 
ings. this week.

Notice.
Having a large stock of stoves, and the 

stove season being quite advanced, we have 
decided to sell at cost for thirty days. Call 
and get our prices, and be convinced that 
we mean what we say.

Smith Brothers.

Forresters. . .
The Court of Royal OalJ I O. F. will 

meet regularly in the Oddfellows hall each 
Thursday evening, till further arrange
ments are made to provide a place of 
me ting.

his departure from 
een pursuing his 

having completed 
now stymie 1 at Stratbroy, 

are meeting with

Tuesday last as 3 r. Stephen McLean 
of the Strati'rd and 1 ort Dover Station 
Hotel, was engaged in' w restling, bv way 
of physical exercise, he bad the misfortune 
to get his leg broken. He will have to 
exercise a good deal ofl patience for a few 
weeks to come.

And thus by dear ex]
That pleasure's 

On the day previous
trience. gain, 

mght with pain.

Ir. Wm Harvey,whilst engaged in work it Dunham, Wilson
it* Co’s factory, had 
taken off with a saw.

—Oran^ 
imes’ fruit

Exmlnatlon.
The result of the exan 

Public School last week | 
the High School, is not 
pipers have not yet been

îation held in the 
for promotion to 

known, as the 
gone over by the

examinera. We think lexamiuers should 
endeavor ̂ îo get throu/pr their work 
speedily aa possible.

Concert.
Ti. children's juveifclc concert will take 

place, m Osborne’s hall, on the evening of 
Monday, the 30th iijat. The choir will 
consist of upwards of three hundred trained 
voices; and as Mr. Chesloy has been at 

n a id expense in getting 
his efforts deserve to 
urge turnout to the

inow Storm.
The storm wave 

reached us a week agi 
and was well maintain» 
morning. Local traffic 
measure, suspended, 
snow-blockaded state 
Great Western trains 
their way through, tho 
bind time, but the 8 ratfovd 
Dover line was not quit * 
late train on Tuesday 
to force a passage an 
Henderson's station,
were detained during t ie night. A number

considerable trouble 
up a g"o \ programme, 
be encouraged by a 
concert. Ticket 
Doors open at 7; 1

< nly 15 cents each, 
it u t to begin at 7.30.

Curling-
\ nv.-cti:; ; of the 

W ; I be lit '• 1 at till 
revins, tli 
upon the formation 
a iry. to mike arran ;vi 
Mr Mclhvraitli

of them engi 
drove to Lis]

Trustees.!

municipal 
forget that 
week or two

,rt of three fingers

nls per dozen, at

i the north-west 
on r.'uesday last, 
up vill Thursday 

as been, in a great 
account of the 
the roads. The 

managèd to plow 
igh occasionally be- 

and Port 
so fortunate. The 
vening was unable 
further north than 

here the passengers

breaking up th< 
sufficiently dee 
winter. _ 
D^Lughta. 

lèverai of th members of tly Draught 
tlub had a mat h ou Wednesday afternoon. 
Scotland v«. Cai ad a was the dividing line, 
and a keen o ntest took place. Each 
player played si) games; and at the end of 
the ' • battle, ” th Secretary announced that 
the Canadians, though having fought 
bravely for the h mor of the “ maple loaf, 
had lost the day »y a score of seven games. 
In the evening, the winners were treated 
by their opponei to to an oyster supper, 
which was high]/ enjoyed by^ll. 3 he 
Canadians have giyen a challenge for a re- 
- i V —*—* wjt1 come off within a

Jr£he following is the 
Sng one, and draws a

turn match whic| 
week or ten day! 
score, wins cou; 
half to each ;

SCOTLAND. 
George Adam.
R. Ferguson....
J. Grant..........
R. Anderson...,
J. Coutts..........

Majority for Scot ind, 7.

—Fu^upply o holiday goods, at Baines' 
fruit ato^L 

Meeting.
On Wednesday evening, between thirty 

and forty of the pi n ci pal rateiayers of tli-j 
town met at the Gi ind Central Hotel,to dis
cuss the advisabi ty of forming a Joint 
Stock Company for the manufacture 
of agricultural i lplements. After the 
meeting was organ zed, by the appointment 
of a chairman anl secretary, the Mayor, 
Mr. Scott, stated lhat the town had now 
arrived at that penod of its rapid develop
ment when it wal necessary to have in
creased manufacturing establishments; and 
seeing that there was no likelihood of Mr. 
Worswick’s projelt, of commencing the 
manufacture of engines, being realized; and 
as the opinion hai been very generally ex
pressed by the townspeople, that Listowel 
offered superior facilities for the manufac
ture an 1 sale ofl agricultural implements, 
he had called thJ meeting to ascertain the 
opinion of the seople iu the matter. At 
the suggestion If .Messrs. Mcllwraith it* 
Austin, he was! of opinion that a Joint 
Stock Cora pan} could be formed for that 
purpose; and, all things considered, he 
thought the sc cine highly advisable. He 
had been in c rre^pondence with Messrs, 
kollman & M ! Lachlan, of Milll'.mk, on 
the subject; at i, in reply, they had given 
their approval of # the proposed plan, and 
had asked him ;o appoint a time to give lull 
explanations. lie had, therefore, called 
the present me ting for that purpose; and 
as Mr. Me Lac lan was present, he could

CANADA.
S. Daridson....lA 
D. McFarlane. U 
\V. Davidson . .3* 
J. Hacking... .2 
Æ.lRichmond. .3

* ïû

payers would do the slme. Mr. W. G. 
Hay, Mr. Towner, Mr. jj A. Hacking, Dr. 
Nichol, Mr. floppier, Mr. C-iorier, Mr. R. 
Frier, Mr. Carson, Mr/ Riggs, aud the 
chairman, Mr. B. Rcâhwell, spoke at 
considerable length in iafror of the scheme, 
and the utmost unanimity prevailed in res
pect to the advisabili y of immediately 
forming a Joint Stock C mipauy. On motion 
of Mr. D. D. Campbell, eeouded by Mr. W. 
G. Hay.itwasui: jimou iy carried, that steps 
be immediately taken ir the formation of 
a Joint Stock C'ompau , for the manufac
ture of agricultural im ileiucuts. A Com
mittee was then formel , to discuss prelim
inaries, and prepare ft ins of agreement, 
and take subscriptions or stock; the Com
mittee to consist of th J W. Scott, T. E. 
flay, Dr. Nichol, W. < Hay, D. D. Camp
bell, J. Me Lachlan, i. Mcllwraith aud 
George Towner. Th meeting then ad
journed, and Committ ie met for business. 
After some discussion it was decided to 
call the Company aboi t to be formed The 
Listowel Manufactura ; Company, and that 
the capital stock be pi ceil at §100,000, and 
to start with a paii up capital of say 
$40,000. It is ex pi 5 ted that in a few 
weeks tenders will be isked for the erection 
of a building suitable for tho purpose pro
posed,so that the wo k can be commenced 
early in the spring. We hu^E no doubt 
but that the new < oiapifll^Bll prove a

M/ YNE
Tea-Meeting.—Op Now Year’ 

May ne Church, 4th 
inéfeting will be bell . 
delivered bv the Re1 
and good music

night at 
ion., Wallace, a tea- 

Addresses will lie 
. H. Norria and others, 
be furnished by the
Ration is given to tjiechoir A general in 

public.

NEWRYWTATION. **
Robbery.—Some tone during tho night 

of Saturday the 21st mst., tho shop of H. 
Kothe was entered ann boots and shoes to 
the value of about lift! dollars taken away. 
The thieves made then entry by forcing 
the lock of the back dfcor, and as they had 
nothing on their feet* but moccasins or 
stockings they made ill noise whilst secur
ing their ‘"booty.” Ag shoe belonging to 
the shop was found next day on the 8th 
concession, but beyonil that no trace of the 
robbers has been foiml.

WATERLOO
Association.—The Waterloo /Teachers 

Association will meet in the Berlin Central 
School, on Friday and Saturday January 
24th and 25th, 1879, at 9 a. m./each day.
The programme for the 1st dayAvil! consist 
of the Presidents address; Mathematical 
Geography, by Mr. A Muller,/Factoring in 
Algebra, by Mr. D. A. Kelieh*; Trip to the 
Highlands, by Mr. S. llae; Teachers resi- 
deuce, by Mr. S. Eby. 8ub/ecte for next 
county promotion examination, will also be 
selected and answers aivefi to Question 
Drawer. On the second day the proceed
ings will commence by Mr JR. Cruckshank 
opening the discussion un the question,
*' Should the task of training candidates 
for third class certificates devolve or be im
posed on our Public School. The discus 
won will be followed by N». C. ,8. Falconer 
on “ How to teach Cadkdian History. " ! jl/TlSS WEST

Bo9lt8» wil1 be pkpn up by Mr. ! Dress iilld Manlk * 
R. H. Knowles; " Object/Lemona, " by Mr. j Room* over Mr.
G. < opeland ; How to téwh Geography to Main street. Listowel. 41

DecioJ

__ •"«<

MIsÿ MÔMliÔxïr 

M? m hvxuy.*!

I.1',rV' 1 ,

«aiag-H
HK:N,,;”Trwr

• In building -

■yi^KLLS. Welle md
Manx- vlo,WU or counir}-.iu 
Main years experience;,,
sttlisfacti,,,, in all kind-j ,  1ally or write to Jas-Gk^^J

second class, by Mr. C, 
essay will be read by Ml 
On the evening of the lij 
Young, of Toronto, will] 
in the Town Hall on “ 
Phsychology to Educati

iJosu »ml mJITISS cook,157^
A. r. McLean. J Inform the ladies<y»

lipt day Professor I opened a MillinkiiyI^!1^1 Jl/deliver a lecture |
>oine relations of ami.h ,d Silks and Woolent**^ 

r*m dj on on the shortcut notice.

\TK'V HLacKNMITH a
PALMERSTON.MACH

Municipal matters a it getting lively in i 
Wellesley. The prese t Reeve, Mr. ..Wal- • Mh' EDWIN BLi:
ters, who, by the way, is also a candidate ' ,,rtf ppcnoD u Blacksmith sw., 
l.,r parlismentsry boo «, i. i„ tllu #cM CTin hï 
again, and will most 1 kely be re-elected. °* farming Implements renjis. 
Mr. Pi. V. Fish, of I nwooil, the preseut I KuarJintc‘,d f°r ii.terferüig imrC 
very efficient Deputy- teeve, i* also a can- ! ,
didate with every pr ispect of being re-1E M O V E 1). 
turned bv a large maj >rity. | J-Xj

The Aid sleighing )f the last few days 
jppreciated I y the farming com- 

d if prices were only as good as 
_^^^)sired, a njuch larger amount of 

buainSKfrçjuld be <1 ne.
Mr. JaraR-s < 'ounol y has leased the Mac- 

ton Hotel to Mr. hti cur, who will in future 
cater to the wants f the travelling com
munity. Mr. C'onm lly is widely known 
and will he very mu h missed.

The new Roman l atholic (Jliurch
most finished and is 
ing anil will reflect

curlers "of the town 
Mechanics’ Institute 
(Friday), to decide 

a Club, and, if neces- 
unents for the season, 
the Listowel Foundry,

farmer’s team, and 
in Wednesday,

i iterest manifested in 
electors should not 
be called upon in a 
fit and proper persons 

as public simool tr stees. The retiring 
trustees are, for the li ast Ward, Mr. A/artin;
for the L'entre, Mr 
West, Mr. Jfcllwrai

diilatu for the ensuin 
learned whether the 
will seek election 
of a number of rate] 
man has agreed to

is prepared to fund h the “ stanes,” similar
bv the Thistle Club of 
ily dieap. As curling 

liest and liveliest of all 
by all means let there

to those now in usi 
Montreal, remarki 
is one of tho liealt 
outdoor recreation 
be a large meeting

To the Electors of the Town of Listowel 
and EUewhero, Greeting : 

Vkstlkmks,—
As 1 !rive not consented to be a candi

date fir municipal honors, it would afford 
me the greatest pleasure to have those 
v hosto accounts are overdue, and not paid, 
Cu'.l ;ind setth before the end of the year, 
I am, gentlemen, ycur obedient servant,

DAVID HAMILTON 
Listowel, Dec. 24th. 1878.

Christmas.
Christmas pass pd off more than usually 

Thd severity of the 
ikadcd state of the roatl, 

i the effect of keeping the 
hafc there was scarcely a 
i the streets during the 

iii ;e with custom!, service

quiet iu town, 
weather, the bio 
and the cold, ha-, 
people indoors, so 
person to be seen 
day. lu accordai

1/
Ft re Alarm.

On Christmas E 
raised, and in 
general rush to th

knowing what

would take thii 
people against j 
gine, incase < 
engine house t
dance of the o

was held in the Ei i,lish Curch during the 
forenoon. Iu the afternoon, the members 
of the Chess and 1 raught Association had 
a match at cheekefs in the Mechanics’ In
stitute rooms.

e an alarm of fire was 
ew seconds there was a 
streets. A slight exam- 

nation showed tl at a chimney had caught 
fire, and the appe ranee was worse than the 

A nun lier of persons, without 
y were about, made a 

rush for the fire lall to get out the engine, 
and only that thé door was firmly secured, 
might have dope considerable mischief 
through their well meant action. We 

"opportunity of cautioning 
itermeddling with the en 
fire, or taking it from the 
less under the superinten- 

of the Fire Company.

give his opinioi 
Lachlan

had come 
Stock Company 
manner proposed 
proper managemi 
ment : because,

Draper; and for the 
h. Mr. J/cIlwraith

announces his intent m of not being a can-
year. We have not 

other two gentlemen 
r not. At the request 
if iyers, Mr. J. V, New 
a icept office in the Cem

tre Ward, and we lu ve no doubt he would 
make au efficient oil ser.

the subject. Mr. Me-1iibiect.
in^tl

practical knowlc Ige of the business was
well aware, agrii 
be manufactured 
large scale than 
difference in cost 
tween the manul 
reapers and 
amount to a co 
machine. If a

take stock to

BRUS
At a late meeting o 

Mechanics Institute, 
some §300 w >rth of b 
collection. This ext 
library in good work 

Mr. J. I) Ronald 
Brussels last week, 
workmen, with theii 
have also arrived, 
population of nearly 
result o" Ronald’s cr ningt- 
Ronald expects to b 
beginning of the ne

WALAC

social, in connection

ELS.
the Directors of the 
was decided to add 

iks to the present 
diture will place the 

ig order.
ttd family arrived at 
Dver twenty of his 

wives and families, 
An addition to our 
100 souls will be the 

Brussels. M r. 
in full blast by the

VILLE.
.Social.—A Chris mas tree anil fruit

frith the Canada Me
thodist Church, will be held in Mount

leaaant Church, W 
evening, the 3rd 
The Revs. J. G. Scot

llaueville, on Friday 
:h f of January, 1879. 
>t , H. Berry, and other 

peakers will be pre cut ami ileliver ad

he and Mr. Kollinan 
inclusion that if a Joint 
mild be formed in the 
it could be made, with 

at, a good-paying invest- 
every person who had a

Iresses. Excellent 
instrumental, will be 
aging Committee 
make the entertainer ii 
the season. Parties 
Listowel in good, c 
charge. Doors will

iiisic, both vccal and 
urniahed. The Man
il «|iare no pains t< 
int one df the best of 
will be conveyed from 
mfortabh; rigs, free of 
be open at 7 o'clock.

TROWBRIDGE.

it iltural implements could 
sonsiderably cheaper on a 
u a small one; and the 
to the manufacturer be- 

ictu'e of say one hundred 
times the number would 
siderable profit on each 

J )int Stock Company would
be formed iu Lii rowel, he was prepared to

Lecture.
The Rev D. J. Nffacdonell, of Toronto, 

gave an instructive! lecture in Osborne’s 
ball on Thursday owning last, taking for 
hie subject “The Model Family." The 
lecturer treated the subject at considerable 
length, aud gave a ery clear exposition of 
the character and c nduct of those who con
stitute a model far ily. In the introduc
tory part of his ren erks he noted the fact 
that as every countenance haej its distinc
tive marks to indii ite character, so every 
family has its pejt liar characteristics, and 
as we cannot gatl cr grapes from thorns, 
nor tigs from this! vs, so we cannot expect 
to find a model fai lily when the parent* 
were not ilistingui hod for moral excellence, 
for physical healt and religious principles. 
The beginning of the model family is in 
love, and young $ sople should not enter 
into a state of :u« riinony, without that life 
union being ".to o love, a love that ends 
not with t.. peri ti of courtship or the 
honey moo.,, rr si >rt, an unchanging love. 
He did not a oreve of hasty marriages, 
and conus.’lici* tl orough examination into 
character a* 1 lia lits before entering into 
such a centrin' . He explained the scrip
tural idea of the -elation that should exist 
between man am wife, and held that the 
influence of both was at all times neceasary 
to train up a urn el family. The model 
wife should nevi r speak of her husband's 
failings to her i articular friends, the same 
duty was requir d of the husband, and the 
same rule slioul l be applied to parents 
toward their chi dren. rareuto should at 
all times be just to their children, but must 
insist on uncompromising obedience, and 
the father equally with the mother should 
take a share iu the training and teaching 
of the children. The lecturer then gave a

graphic sketch of what constituted a model 
ome. It was a home full of innocent recre

ation, with reading, singing and other forms 
of intellectual improvement. There the 
boys did not smoke, or read novels on the 
sly, but were obedient and respectful to 
their parents. He depicted the bad'habits 
of boys spending their evenings from home, 
and insisted on the roost strenuous efforts of 
parents in all cases to prevent it. At the 
cloaeof the lectere, on motion of Mr. Roth- 
well, seconded by Dr, Philp, Mr. Mac* 
doucll was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks.

amount of $10,000 in it;

From our Local C< 
The abundance oi

ret' ru cl active I uhiuchs; and now tin
merry bells form 
strain, the echoes c 
died away in the di 
ful sound of the

almost one continual 
the first having scarce 

tance before the cheer- 
mi fleets the ear. 

Xnd now many a!>! bo.lied men, who, for 
the past two mont! i have laid upon their 
oars, apparently aw liting the manifestation 
of the •' N. I'.,’’ in i isyust at the late utter
ance of Dr. Tuppi r, have caught up the

aud he had reasi i to believe that Mr. Koll- 
man would also uveat a greater or smaller 
amount: but as leir building in Millbauk 
would, if the sc eme were carried out, be
come an almost otal loss, he thought they 
should be entitli l to some indemnification; 
aud if the toy i was prepaieil to give a 

a d the enterprise, aud cover 
'istaincd by the removal of 
ie was prepared to enter 

scheme. Mr. D. D. 
it that a Joint Stock Coin- 
men as Messrs. Mcl-ocli- 
Ilwraith and Austin in it, 

;u Lure of agricultural impie- 
such au enterprise as the 
wel wanted; aud he wa„ 

y iy of encouraging the pro- 
practical expression of his 

take stock to the amount 
000, not so much for the 

ing money out of it, but to 
establishment as this town 

And lie believed tho peo- 
generally, would, as they 
whenever the interests of 

concerned, be quite willing

all bonus to 
part of the loss 
the machinery, 
heartily into 
Campbell thoug 
pauy, with sue 
lau, KiiUmau, 
for the maiiufu 
monts, was jus 
ueople of Lis||>i 
prepared, by 
ject, and as a 
approval of it, 
of at least $f), 
purpose of mi 
secure such ai 
actually want 
pie of List»' 
had always d 
the town wee 
to yoto a sAiall bonus—say $5,000—and 
perhaps giv J exemption for a year or so, 
till the proflbs began to be realized from the 
capital. Mr. Mcllwraith, being called 
gave his approval of the scheme, and was 
of the opinion that the time had now ar
rived wlieii agricultural implement making 
could onlylbe successfully carried on on a 
large scale! and at the outlay of a large 
amount oflcapital. Mr. Austin was not in 
favor of Bonus-giving, for any enterprise, 
snd he tlought the assistance might be 
raised m ®me other way. Mr. T. E. Hay 
was well Sleased with the project, and be-

axe or the saw, an 
a protection for th 
gcauce against thusi 
and gave so little.

Township Akkai 
municipal eleei.ious 
in them increases, 
stand, has decided 
the office of Reeve 
prospect of being 
will not allow it tog< 
year. F«»r Çounçir 
Smith, Macke izie, 
head. And now w 
ctiou when we say 
of this village, aft< 
has concluded to t 
rest, llis clianv, 
strongly supportd 
will draw a good t 
other Wards.

Surprise.—On 
large number of tl 
Johnston, school 
school house to sin 
himself and lady, 
persons having lo

have gone to work out 
mselvtis, swearing ven 
who prom ibid so much

Editor, we had 
Thompson was ei 
preside as master 
C. W. Cosens to 
which Mr. Johnsti

The address was a
Mr f. r. JokMt 

No. 1, Ehaa: 
Dear Sir,—As 

for another field 
your friends, have 
ing upon you, to

gentlemanlike 
amongst us for the
sincerely regret thi i we are called
to part with you 
lady many happ] 

lieved it ould greatly enhance the pros j wherever you niali 
* s town, and would be prepared 1main yonr 

all the assistance within his ( ° ^°Qr nen 8" 
very person in town was alive to 

of having increased manufac-1 
he would not be backward in

rendering vhatever aid might l>e reasonably ,
l he had ia> doubt but the rate-

spondent. 
snow has brought the

pushed the work wi 
and will take with h 
the Mac ton people, 
place shortly, when 
Orinnoo, of llamilti

PAUL HARM

tow I I III.’I - urniuiv • j
removed into his new Jirj(.; J *
OPPOSITE BONNES s UV. 

Where he lias opt ;, viom tt'tVr
English and Canadian T^iü 

Which he is preiMMi® JM
X-iS. Girl* wanted to learn tl

most beautiful build- 
real credit on ah con

cerned. Mr. Conge m, the contractor, has
all possible speed, 

m the good wislies of 
The opening will take 
his Lordship Bishop 
, will officiate. —Com.

Listowel Nov. 20,1S7<

T) E M OVE li

MRS JAMES j
Has remov. d to Md ,, 
north of Main Street on t 
the Exhibition Ground- ... 
Martinson's I'unij.i.v! y..- -, ,i 
where sin will continu, in ’
Make over Lndb < //■-/..>
in the latest styles of the -a,.- 
son is confident of giving pen«:l 
to all parlies 1

Gent's hast ofl Hats made 
just as good ns new * 
made over. The luteal s'.) lés iu

C10UNTY OF PERM.-:
V will be in utlemianc st%

t >■ >k an active part in I on the first and third Tuesdsiv

MOLE! WORTH.
From our Local Corn* pondent.

Public School.—1 he public examination 
>f the pupils, in conn -ction with tne Moles- 
worth School, was he d on Friday evening, 
13th inst. Rev. T. I’. Johnston, Mr. A. 
Hodgkinson, teacher rom S. 8. No. 5; Mr. 
W. Doig, tea .‘her fr in 8.8, No 16; and 
Miss A. Stewart, tea< icr trom U.S.8. No. 
3, were present, and lÈÊtÊÊÊÊttÊ
examining the various classes. There were 
about thirty-five visit irs present, of whom 
a goodly number wer > parents whose chil
dren attend the schor , and who seemed to 
take a kindly interes in the education of 
the young. The pro eedings, as far as the 
children were con.-en ed. wound up with a 
spelling inatch, whicl was keenly contested 
between sides chosei by John Brown and 
Maggie Lougheed—t îat of the latter com
ing off victorious, ha ring two on the floor 
after their opponent i had all been spelled 
down. They then ret red to their seats, and 
were vnthusiaitically cheered by those pre
sent. Mr. Peter 8t< wart, one of the trus
tees, was then electe 1 to fill the chair ami 
conduct the closing e : croises, which he did 
iu a very satisfactory manner. After mak
ing a few suitable r marks, he, in turn, 
called upon the abov {-mentioned examin
ers, each of whom, it some lmgth, ex
pressed their opinion i s to the examination, 
and to the conducting of the school in gen
eral. All seemed agr led that it was in a

from ten to tin- ........
’I'b'' < 'li'i'k v. t ! ■ 1

on Tuesday and Wednesday of ul 
one to three o'clwk. ""

The Treasurer will be i 
Office on Tuesday, Weds- _ 
day and Saturday of vu- h vi-L 
hours. WM. iiij

County Clerk's Office. Stratfoil

Listowel Mec™
The Library in connect inn 

Mechanic»' Institute will !«■ 
change of Ixxiks every S;ihi
till 5 u. m.. and rom 7 v. ü 
exchanges « ill in- made !

tSATirk'-i-of Members 8 
from th. tied I g
REV. H. UOOPKH. _

ST. CLAIR NlV'HOL (

flourishing condition, 
in the evening, well sa 
proceedings.

Rk-Engageii. —Mr.
been unaivinously re-« ngaged by the tru»'

that his 
ciated. 

Yacatp

wish tir- 
they in iv 
of bod v a 
to enter

advanced

uid went home late 
■isfied with the day's

If- It. 8pence has

aalary, which shown
rvices haï e been duly appre-

■As the time for the 
lraws near, the interest 
Mr. Cleland, we unde: - 
i accept nomination for 
wu think with a good 

elected. We hope he 
by default, ashedid las 

lora, we have heard o 
Alexander and Loch 
speak with official sail

li at Mr. John Nesbitt,
■ a great deal of urging, 
ke his chanoo with the 
js good. He will be 
ill hii own W ai .1, aud 

pport front Ivast two

Friday evening l ist, ii 
friends of Mr. F. W. 

t sacher, gathered at the 
w their appreciation of 

About one hundred 
themselves loose for

i red - 
id, m

ome of the classes, 
written examination, 
teacher, and from win 

veral number of mai is

Dsaible, 410.

merriment, you nay clepefl on it, Mr.
Jeasant time. Mr. G. 
lied to th e chair, to 
if ceremonies, and Mr. 
present the address, to 

replied in a dear, con
cise manner, in be alf of himself .and lady.

follows:
School Teucha S. S.

rou are about to . leave 
>f labor, we, a fw °f 
aken the liberty of ev ^* 
xpress to yourself an '* 

lady our sincere re, ret at parting with yoii. 
Having held the pi^itiyn of teacher in our 

wo years, you have, by 
and dose attention to 

your duties, gaim 1 the esteem of the 
greater part of ti i section, to which the 
large gathering her to-night testifies. Yon 
and your lady have conducted yourselves in 

ind ladylike manner 
last two years; and we

FOURTH 
Number of marks 

Broatch, 287; John 
Stewart. 251; .Sarah 
L -ughecd, 215; Josepl

SENIOR Till

GE0,!'

nool closed on Mon- 
iias holidays. We 
id time, and hope 

ith new vigor, both 
be then prepared 

if another year, 
give the standing of 
u the result of a 
conducted by the 

n we ascertained the

Brown, 255; Jane 
! icKee, 228; Maggie 

Dunlop, 205.
ID FORM.

Number of marks p ssible, 280.—Annie 
Irwin, 250; Ellen Ci nming, 208; Willie
Lougheed, 177 ; S.nnue 
Broatch, 147 ; Margar 
McElvanuy. 193.

JUNIOR TUI D FORM.

Dunlop, 173: ,Iolm 
t Stewart, 138; S.

Number of marks 
Ross, 145; Alison Brovi3 
chull, 85..

As there are so many 
wé pn'.V give the best, 
to head Uiar'ks taken th

ossible, 150. —Wm.
100; Alison Mit-

the junior classes, 
arranged according 
•ouyh the tenu •

McDonald; 3. H. 
5th, L. Dobson.

H. Kell; 3rd, T. 
dcKee; 5th, M. 

b.

SENIOR SE
1st, E. Roes; 2nd, G.
Stewart; 4th. A. Cathe 

JUNIOR HE 
1st, N. McKee; 2nd,

Gumming; 4th, R.
Broatoh; 6th, D. Mc Int

1st, A. Nfi'Loaii; 2m 
3rd, A. Brown; 4th, G 
Dunlop; 6tli, .8, Gath

1st, J. Lougheed ; 2r 1, E. McKee; 
G. McGregor; 4th E h itchell.

_ -----1 so soon
Wishing to yourseP and 

days and prosperity 
yonr future home, we 
hers. Signed in behalf

Ieo-. Thompson,
W. Cosknh, 

Alexander McLean, 
Iobert Smith,
-Hos. Later,

B. Jackson,
Vm. KELLINGTON.

—With reference 
co very of a petrol eu i 

^ ^rot'essor Croft, of l 
<pt -ronto, reports tha'

such qiu

they enn find. tbe «»‘e™Town»b.p*. 
They psy fitly fnt a °°rd “>the trw 
and Ihns the !
for a wood that x 
fuel. C'onRiderab.

1 in<$ shipped from L

E. Cunningham; 
Mitchell; 5th, K. 
s; 7th J. Mclu-

3rd,

:o the recent dis
well in Renfrew, 

niversitv College; 
lie 1ms analyzed a

pie by distillatk i and reports that 
btained the o dinar? light and 

heavy oils, but he g ves it as his opin
ion tlia f' ^ lH un^*^e y that it exists in j jÿ” 
..._i____ ntities as t ) warrant boring. I Ha

!E Love, PAIXI]

House,Sign &0rnanwîi 
GRAINING, PAPE!; I 

KALHO]
Executed in the best st^lf.

Q-lass Siffas Sc ShowCacii|

Shop- Bonner’s Hlw 
Orders left at I lacking 

attend* d to

GOOD Nl

MOXtY CHEAP A»|

Property owners who 
®n their Real Esiatf. 
vantage to ajiply to the uim 
lends thcfneedful” 
mow fucorabk term* 
bi tter and mow i-.rwiii'<'"'■■■ 
Him thro'Wh til "’ ■
praiserin mis section o: •• 

The rent hiyheat r - ‘ 
mortuuucH on Ileal EbU^

For further information- ' 
Main Htr»‘*'t. I 
actions are held strictly >

GEO. sll
i»VSTY OF PEKIil 
t ; iNsn: .N' 1 L 
m Ntt
Vi'i ■iiV.Di'' - ■■l:'1 i

p. ’ Vice-1 ’resident 
Mitchell':1!;.'
I townie ; Thos.OlT.

Esq.. Nortli KuslhoiK'. J 
AUI1T.II.8 tA

ton. and John A- . , 
Solicitors K- « I 

riaters. St rat font- 
GKNK.lt a I A '■'■''J* {Æ 

Cowan. AresponstbU” E 
the county. sinWn('<Wg Office Over Mow» < ■ 
(* PACK ARTy 1

LI ST 0 Wil

prfetora.FKitui^^i

and of the year.
Al.Vl

First insciiion.S c
qui nt in^ rtion^^risf

Reading ,rntl ;Jcolumns, 10 centsp^i,^
5 cents per lint'c^TRJi(S A
One column one ye»
Half column one ' OMrtirmlumnowJ.
Onr col,mm *‘*1,1.. m
Hslf 0»“*l

column three w 
column three

The A raer'uan t’H^r ruanufactur-
the poplar wood

Half column uuarter.-olumn^^
insiness cards un«hoi._Advertisenients
•ill be inserted uu ‘—ill beinscr. 

ingly- Transitory»
in Avance.

Change» m
------------------ In the offlec A^overtSl
ir reaps a return ■ they will be -<■

s a mr-jt valueless for JOB pw'3
quantities are be- ! in every style 

irford. iSÏ-AlfS»-


